Office space: innovate, create and さrecycleざ
Last ea i “epte e CIMB pu lished a “t ategi epo t o offi e spa e titled O e uildi g
Risks a d o e pa ag aph i
ediatel aught
atte tio . It ead: It has ot ee statisti all
proven that FDI in the real estate sector complements FDI in the manufacturing and services sectors
in helping to boost the economic growth of the host country. As such, liberalizing and developing
property policies to attract higher FDI flows, subsequently used to stimulate the economy, may not

e the ost effe ti e tool. While the poli ies ould a t as atal sts for the atio ’s gro th, the ould
also jeopardize gro th should sho ks or e ter al fa tors hit. The ones that know me might be
wondering if this was written by me as I always use exactly the same language and this is why it
called my immediate attention. What is happening in Greater KL, Klang Valley and somehow
Iskandar Malaysia is p e isel this; the e is a ge e al illi g ess to et o the la of opposites and
pretend to generate e o o i g o th usi g the a i al poi t as atal ze . Following this principle
we are finding ourselves in an oversupply of office space that, if not addressed properly, might
generate a painful backfire within the next few years.
Here are some figures and statistics that should bring us to reconsider the direction taken and start
proper corrective actions. As shows, the challenge that KL, Grater KL and Klang Valley are already

facing is going to become tougher in the next three years as a number of project today under
construction will be soon completed without a proper back-up from the demand side. The fact that
the th ee egio al apital ities a e ha i g a pe - apita offi e spa e that is al ost o e fou th of
Kualal Lumpur one, is something that should make us thinking about. A blatant and smart example
to look at is what Jakarta’s regulatory and planning authorities have done in the last few years;
construction moratoria for commercial buildings which resulted in a whopping 94% occupancy rate
for the existing ones.

New and old buildings
Generally speaking MNCs invest in specific locations because of strong and stable economic drivers
in the host countries such as: large
market size, availability of skilled
workers and sustainable macroeconomic environment. Even though
everybody agree that the Malaysian
steady and sustainable economic
growth propelled by stable economic
fundamentals, proper Government
planning through different plans (ETP,
NKEA and so on), close monitoring of
monetary authorities (BNM) and
improved
ranking
for
global
competitiveness
are
generating
enough appeal for MNCs to look at
Malaysia as convenient location for
their regional HQ with a consequent
uptrend of FDI flow, we are still not as
competitive and attractive as some of
our regional neighbors competitors.
If we look into the future supply, even
though spanned over a 20 years
period, the concern increase and it
shows how it might be the right time to start looking into a more stringent regulation and planning
of construction permits. Table 3
lists the most important projects
which are already under
construction or expected to take
off in the next few years and
numbers are quite impressive.
At a first glance, with the picture
given by the numbers above, we
should expect rental rates and
yields to fall. Well this is not
happening, or at least not with
such a bad rate as statistics were
preparing us to, as the new office
buildings are actually taken up

consistently due to better location, better facilities, MSC status and so on. As average in Klang Valley
(including Kuala Lumpur areas) office rental rates have been moving up from RM3.7 psf in year 2000
to RM5.7 psf in 2013. This fact is leaving investors, the ones with new office space tenanted, with a
good and positive peace of mind. This trend will probably sustain for several more year, providing
what has just been said above will happen soon. The future challenge will actually not be
represented by the new Grade A, A Premium o I est e t G ade office buildings as these will be
occupied by PLCs and MNC which are looking at new office skyscrapers as representative of their
image and status. The question is entirely on the destiny of the old buildings where the already quite
low occupancy rates might be further falling to unsustainable levels. While expecting the
stakeholders to define a proper regulatory framework for future buildings we are going to see more
and more old office buildings moving towards a zero occupancy and dragging the respective owners
to unwished financial troubles.

The way forward
In the last few years a new type of development has been successfully showing up in Malaysia. Two
e positi e e a ples of it a e the “ta da d Cha te ed To e a d the I te a k e-de elop e t
even though oth esulted i the sa e t pe of p odu t, offi e spa e. What I’ talki g a out he e is
the e-de elop e t u e li g of old offi e o etail uildi gs i to a e t pe of fi al esult.
Malaysia is developing a new level of Educational offer, there is a huge un-addressed demand of
affordable houses, rural population migrates towards urbanized areas at a rate of 3% to 3.5% on a
yearly basis, the Malaysian third age group (i.e. 60 years and above) is going to double its number
before 2050 and by 2020 Malaysia should achieve the status of fully developed country which will
bring along an higher number of expatriates. These are just few examples of future
p ope t / uildi g de a d ge e ato s hi h ight e a i g the possi le epl to a uildi g
recycli g uestio . “ hools, Hospitals, affo da le houses, stude t hostels a e fe of the a
different concept that Malaysian developers and building owners should be start looking at as
solution to an office space glut that everybody is feeling but nobody want to talk about.
On the way towards Wawasan 2020 Malaysia has to step from an efficiency driven economic model
to an innovation driven one. Becoming innovative and creative re-developers looks like a good
possibility for profitable future business that will contribute to maintain the Malaysian Economy in a
leading position in the region.
Sources: Napic Property market Report 2013, CIMB, Colliers reports, Knight Frank reports, Yearbook
of Statistics Singapore 2013, REI Archives
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